Center for International Legal Education
Study/Internship Abroad Fellowship

To encourage JD students to engage in international study, the Center for International Legal Education is offering fellowships for students pursuing study, research or internships abroad. Each fellowship will be in an amount from $500.00 to $1,500.00, depending upon need, merit and the number of students selected for funding.

To apply for a fellowship, please submit:
1.) CILE Fellowship application form (available in 318 Law School)
2.) Recent transcript
3.) Resume
4.) Outline of financial need & proposed costs (1 page)
5.) Statement of Proposed Activity (2 - 3 pages)

The deadline will be in March. Please check with CILE for the specific date.
All materials should be delivered to the CILE Office in Room 318 of the Law School.

Questions should be directed to:
Austin Lebo
Administrative Assistant
318 Barco Law Building
Center for International Legal Education
University of Pittsburgh School of Law
Phone: 412-648-7023
Fax: 412-648-2648
E-mail: aal37@pitt.edu
Name:________________________________________

People Soft ID No. or Social Security Number:__________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number:_________________________________

E-Mail:__________________________ Mail Box Number:______________

Class Status in current academic year: _______1L______2L _____3L

Law School QPA: _______

Proposed Activity:

☐  Internship

☐  Summer study abroad through an ABA approved institution

☐  Other summer program or study abroad

☐  Semester or other study abroad

Country of Proposed Activity:_______________________________________________

Is the program and/or internship in English? _______yes _______no

If no, what language will be used? _________________________________________

Are you fluent in any languages other than English, if so what languages?

___________________________________________________________________________

If Applicable, Law School Hosting the Program:

___________________________________________________________________________

Brief Summary of Activity: ________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Total Proposed Cost: ____________

Have you applied for other funding? ____________

If yes, please explain the source, the amount applied for and the results of your application:

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR OTHER APPLICATION MATERIALS TO THE CILE OFFICE (ROOM 318).